Program

Live Entertainment

Featured Performances: ALL DAY Unlimited places FREE
Yugambeh Museum Youth Choir
Bulabula Yarga - East
Interactive Bunyi Show
Dreamworld Corroboree Presentation
Morgan Kingi
Jacob Ridgeway
And much, much more!!! Everyone.

Language

Introduction to Yugambeh Language 12.50 - 1.40
An introduction to Yugambeh language, including
30 places per session FREE
greetings, common sayings and resource lists.
Teachers, educators & community.

Yugambeh Activity Space 11.45 - 12.35
Activities to explore local stories hosted by
30 places per session $5
Silkwood School. Face painting, craft and
story telling.
Adults, children with guardian.

Yugambeh Activity Space ALL DAY Unlimited places FREE
Activities to explore local stories hosted by
Silkwood School. Face painting, craft and story telling.
Adults, children with guardian.

Music

Music Traditions of the Yugambeh Region 11.45 - 12.35
Sharing cultural knowledge through song,
30 places per session $5
presented by Yugambeh Youth Choir Master,
Aboriginal singer and author, Candace Kruger.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Fun & Games

Traditional Indigenous Games 11.45 - 12.35
Experience the fun of traditional Indigenous games
1.55 - 2.45
in a modern setting. Join a team and use your 'sword
3.00 - 3.50
and shield' to compete against your opponents or
50 places per session FREE
try your hand at 'pearing' a 'kangaroo.'
Children, supervised by guardian.

Milleri Milleri Dhirun Slide 11.45 - 12.35
(Slippery Slippery Snake Slide) FREE
Children, supervised by guardian.

Bunyip Jumping Castle ALL DAY Unlimited places FREE
Children, supervised by guardian.

Art

Contemporary Indigenous Art 1.55 - 2.45
Learn to express yourself through art and paint
30 places per session $10
using bright vivid colours, combining the two
worlds of modern and traditional Aboriginal art
by contemporary Indigenous Artist Chern'ee Sutton.
5 to 11 years

Mixed Media Art Workshop 1.55 - 2.45
Create a mixed media artwork under the guidance
30 places per session $10
of accomplished Indigenous artist and designer
Lisa Sorbie Martin.
12 years and over

Art Gallery 11.45 - 12.35
ALL DAY Unlimited places FREE
Featured Artists:
Chern'ee Sutton
Lisa Sorbie Martin
Leeton Lee
Children MUST be supervised by a guardian

Dance

Dance Workshop for Kids 12.50 - 1.40
Contemporary dance lesson for beginners
3.00 - 3.50
presented by local Aboriginal dancers
20 places per session $5
Thomas and Amy Weatherall.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Storytelling

Night Bird Dreaming Storytelling and Art 12.50 - 1.40
Join Karang as he takes you on a journey deep
3.00 - 3.50
into the past, to discover the Yugambeh Night Bird
40 places per session $10
Dreaming. A live action performance that brings
to life the story of the wise owl, Karang, and the
sneaky night bird, Jinj-Jinj. Learn the Night Bird
song and make your own owl mask.
Children, with guardian.

Screen Printing

Screen print a Yugambeh word/image 11.45 - 12.35
on a Bandana 12.50 - 1.40
ALL DAY Unlimited places FREE
Choose from our great range of coloured bandanas
40 places per session $10
and Yugambeh words/images. Assistance provided.
Everyone.

Boomerang

Boomerang Throwing Workshop 12.50 - 1.40
A fun experience for kids of all ages with our
40 places per session $5
Australian boomerang-throwing representative.
Children, supervised by guardian.

Bush Tucker

Bush Tucker Dura Yaga Jar (Grow Cook Eat) 11.45 - 12.35
A native plant information session presented
30 places per session $5
by Aboriginal food enthusiast Paula Nihot. Each
participant will receive a native plant to take home.
15 years & over.

BOOK IN ADVANCE: Most workshops have limited numbers so we advise booking in advance to secure your position. Book and pay online via the Somerset College website: www.somerset.qld.edu.au/yugambeh-mobo

AT EVENT: Report to the Yugambeh Museum tent to make a booking (NOTE: All workshop participants must have a valid ticket. For pre-booked workshops, please print your tickets at home and bring along on the day. Replacement tickets may be reprinted at the Yugambeh Museum tent on arrival).